Influence of attachment systems on load transfer of an implant-assisted maxillary overdenture.
This photoelastic study compared the load transfer characteristics of 2 retention mechanisms in an implant-assisted overdenture prosthesis. Four implants were incorporated into a photoelastic model of a moderately resorbed edentulous human maxilla. Two retention mechanisms were studied by changing components on the same model and the palateless overdenture. The retention mechanisms studied were bar splint with anterior clip and distal resilient attachments, and solitary ball/O-ring attachments. Loads, ranging from 1.4 to 14.4 kg, were applied to the palatal incline of central incisors and buccal incline of premolars with and without balancing contacts. Stresses developed around all the implants under each loading condition were photographed in the field of a circular polariscope. With both retention mechanisms, protrusive and laterotrusive loads without balancing contacts caused instability of the overdenture, producing minimal stress around the implants in the supporting structure. High intensity stresses indicating intrusion of the posterior implants were noted when the bar/distal resilient attachment overdenture had balancing contacts for protrusive and laterotrusive loads. The posterior implants of ball/O-ring attachment overdenture exhibited high intensity stresses indicating not only intrusion, but also bending, when the occlusion was balanced. Balanced occlusion was required in both retention mechanisms for stability of the implant-assisted overdenture when clinically acceptable loads were applied. The protrusive and laterotrusive loads were not distributed equitably in either mechanism, since highest stresses occurred at the posterior implants.